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Value of CustomerReliabilityIssuesPaper

The Energy Networks Association(ENA)welcomes the opportunity to respond to the Australian Energy
MarketOperator's(AEMO)Valueof Customer Reliability(VCR)IssuesPaper(the IssuesPaper),releasedon 11
March 2013.
ENAis the national industry associationrepresentingthe businessesoperating Australia'selectricity and gas
transmissionand distribution networks. Member businessesprovide energy to virtually every household
and businessin Australia.
At the outset ENA acknowledges the critical and ongoing role of AEMO in determining values and
applications of VCRsin Victoria and their industry engagement in this process.It is in recognition of this
responsibility that the Standing Council of Australian Governments (SCER)has requested that AEMO
participate in leading this aspectof reliability framework development at the national level.
In our view the question posed in the IssuesPaper of how VCRsshould be determined, calculated and
applied is significant to the future of the electricity network sector. For example,measuresof VCRsare likely
to become increasinglyimportant to networks becauseof their application to regulatory investment tests
for transmission networks (RIT-n and for distribution businessesunder the RIT-Das well as under the
proposed nationally consistentframework for transmissionand distribution reliability being considered by
the Standing Council of Energyand ResourcesMinisters(SCER).
The AEMO processis therefore an opportunity, at a critical time in the development of national reliability
reforms,to strengthen the methodology used to estimate VCRsto improve the outcomes and to build the
confidence of all stakeholdersin them.
Grid Australia has made its own submissionon behalf of Australia'stransmissionbusinesses.ENAsupports
Grid Australia'sview that there is a need to distinguish between individual costsand the broadersocial
value of reliability of supply,and that the VCRsreported for distribution and transmissionnetworks may be
different, becausethe impactsvary depending on the sourceof the interruption.
The remainder of this ENAsubmissionfocusseson the wider perspectiveof the distribution business
members in the context of the SCERagenda on energy market reforms,noting that a number of individual
distribution businesseshave made detailed and specificsubmissionson the matters raisedin the Issues
Paper.
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ENAgeneral position
It is important for AEMOto consider whether its commitment to calculating new VCRsfor the NEMby
December2013 completely aligns with the SCERdirections and intentions arisingfrom their December
2012 meeting. Under the terms of referencefor the national review of distribution reliability,SCERhas
directed the AustralianEnergyMarketCommission(AEMC),to work with AEMOand in consultation with
jurisdictions to:
'develop an appropriate mechanismfor measuring and updating the value customersplace on
reliability,which takesinto account an appropriate range of customertypes and geographicaland
demographic differences"1•
The tight timeframe imposed by AEMOto not only develop a mechanismbut to calculate new VCRs,will, in
ENA'sview, work against achieving SCER's
wider objective of determining a methodology that is
appropriate now and into the future. Therefore,AEMOshould considerthe meritsof deferring the
calculation of any VCRsto beyond 2013.
Insteadof the processin the IssuesPaper,ENArequeststhat AEMOconsiderworking through the SCER
processtogether with the AEMCand in collaboration with state and territory jurisdictions and the
transmissionand distributions businesses.This processwould develop a methodology for measuringand
updating the VCRsalongside the development of SCER's
proposed reformsfor network reliability.The SCER
directed processcould also include considerationof the best approachfor distribution businessesto meet
the requirement under RIT-Dto develop "reasonableforecastsof the value of electricity to consumers."
Overand above our concern with the IssuesPaperprocess,there are specificmatters relating to the
methodology and measurementof VCRsthat reinforce our view that a longer, more collaborative process
than AEMOenvisagesis necessaryto achieveSCER's
objectives.

Methodology
The measurementofVCRscan be subject both to uncertainty and measurementerror, becauseVCRcannot
be measureddirectly.The range of outcomes for past measuresof regionalVCRsshows considerable
uncertainty,inconsistencyover time and imprecision in the estimates.If greater reliancein decision making
about networks in future is to be placed on the estimated valuesof VCR,it is important that these
fundamental limitations are addressed.
The appropriate methodology for determining VCRsmust be fit-for-purpose,recognisingthe weight that
policy reformsand consumer expectationswill place on robust and accurateVCRs.
To be fit-for-purpose the methodology must be able to be applied at different levelsof disaggregationand
to correspondto variationsin experiencesof different types of customersand local conditions. It could be
the casethat up to 16VCRs(a 4x4 matrix of feeder types and customer sectors)acrosseach of the
distribution businesseswill need to be estimated.UnlessVCRsare sufficientlydisaggregated(that is,there
is a high level of granularity)the use of NEMwide or regional VCRscould significantlydistort the pattern of
network investment by distribution businesseswith an adverseimpact on reliability performance,and
customersneeds.
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For consumersto have confidence in the measuresof VCRsand in their application to distribution
businesses,the method for selecting the methodology should be well informed, soundly basedand
transparent.A comprehensiveliterature review and considerationof the evidencefrom international
experiencewould also benefit the process.For example,regulatorsin both the United Kingdom and New
Zealand have undertakenrelevant studies in relation to the value consumersplace on changesin reliability.
While it is likelythat surveybasedapproachesmay be more appropriate, ultimately the selection of the
most appropriate methodology for estimating a set of NEMVCRsmust be made on the basisof a thorough
and transparentcost-benefit analysis.

Measurement
The processshould also considerwhat expertiseand resourcingis required for the robust calculation of
VCRsacrossthe NEM.GivenSCER's
terms of reference,and the complexity inherent in establishingrobust
VCRsfor the NEM,ENAconsidersthat AEMOwould benefit from engaging with specialistsin these
valuationsat an earlystage in the process. For example,AEMOcould engage the AustralianBureauof
Statistics(ABS)on surveyadministration given its undoubted expertisein this areaand consult academic
experts on the development of the surveyinstrumentsand data analysis.

Conclusion
ENAsupports the development of a set of VCRsfor the NEM,for both transmissionand distribution
businessesand that stakeholders'views, including consumers,are taken into account in the processof
establishingthe appropriate mechanismfor measuringand updating VCRs.
Distribution businessespresent a significantly more complex methodological challengegiven the range of
customer and feedertypes and the number of distribution businessesrelativeto transmissionbusinesses.
ENArecognisesthat there are significant costs in undertaking the necessarilylarge samplesizesurveysand
that the subsequentanalysisof data is resourceintensive,particularlywhen compared with the relatively
low cost of the limited number ofVCRscalculated in the past.
However,the costsof taking a best practice,robust statisticalapproach to the future measurementof VCRs
is significantly less(in the order of $millions)than the costsof basing reliability and investment decision on
sub-standardestimates.
Yourssincerely
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